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December 16, 2013 

AMEC Project No. 7419-157700 
 
MGB+A 

145 West 200 South 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
 
Attention: Mr. Jay Bollwinkel 

 

Re: Geotechnical Study 

 Elko Sports Complex 

 Elko, Nevada 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 

This report presents the results of our geotechnical study performed for the proposed Elko 

Sports Complex. The project site is located north west of the intersection of Errecart Boulevard 

and Bullion Road, along the southern bank of the Humboldt River in Elko, Nevada.  A site plan 

showing the proposed site location is presented on Figure 1.   

 

1.1 Objectives and Scope 
 

The objectives and scope of this study were planned during our previous communication with 

Mr. Jay Bollwinkel of MGB+A.   An outline of the objectives and scope of this study were 

presented in our proposal P13-031, dated October 29, 2013, which includes the following tasks:  

 

• Subsurface investigation within the proposed project site;  

• Brief description of geologic setting, general seismicity, and local geologic hazards 
based on a record research;  

• General soil and groundwater conditions at the project site, with an emphasis on how 
the conditions are expected to affect the proposed construction.   

• Earthwork recommendations, including site preparation, reuse of existing new surface 
soils as structural or non-Structural Fill, and a discussion of remedial earthwork 
recommendations, if warranted; 

• Recommendations for temporary excavations and trench backfill; 

• Conventional shallow spread foundation design recommendations, including soil 
bearing values, minimum footing depth, resistance to lateral loads and estimated 
settlements, and International Building Code (IBC) seismic site class and coefficients for 
use in structural design; 

• Structural sections for non-dedicated asphaltic concrete (AC) pavement based on an 
assumed R-value; (We have assumed traffic loading will be provided to us by the 
Client.); and 

• Subgrade preparation for slab-on-grade concrete;  
 

In accomplishing these objectives, our scope included the following: 
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• A field program consisting of logging and sampling of three exploratory test pits; 

• A laboratory testing program; and  

• An office program consisting of the correlation of available data, engineering analyses 

and the preparation of this summary report.   

 

1.2 Authorization 

 

Authorization to proceed with our work on this project was provided by MGB+A under AMEC 

Proposal number P13-031and the attached Professional Services agreement dated October 29, 

2013, 2013.   

 

This report has been prepared for the exclusive use of MGB+A or its designated associates for 

specific application to the referenced project in accordance with generally accepted 

geotechnical engineering practice common to the local area at this time.  No other warranty, 

expressed or implied, is made. 

 

2. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
 

In accordance with the General Design Layout provided by MGB+A (2013a), the proposed 

sports complex consists of six baseball fields, two multi use fields, open park areas, sidewalks, 

concession, storage and restroom facilities, and asphaltic concrete parking lots.  The structural 

facilities are anticipated to consist of concrete masonry unit (CMU) buildings supported on 

shallow foundations, such as spread footings or mat foundation. 

 

We have assumed structural loads of less than 3,000 pounds per square foot (psf).  If the 

design loads vary from those assumed, notification should be made to AMEC to reevaluate the 

recommendations contained in this report.  Bearing pressures and foundation design for the 

field lighting poles are not addressed in this report. 

 
3. GEOTECHNICAL INVESTIGATION 
 

3.1 Field Investigation 
 

The field investigation for the project was conducted on November 18, 2013. Three exploratory 

test pits were excavated to depths of approximately 10 feet below ground surface (bgs) at the 

locations presented on Figure 2.  Test pits were excavated using a Case 580sm rubber-tired 

backhoe.  

 

An AMEC field engineer visually logged the soil conditions exposed in the test pits and collected 

soil samples for laboratory testing.  Soils were classified in general accordance with ASTM D-

2488, “Standard Recommended Practice for Description of Soils (Visual Manual Procedure).”  
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Soil conditions encountered during exploration are presented on the test pit logs which are 

included in Appendix A. 

 

Upon completion, the test pits were backfilled with excavated soil.  Backfill was loosely placed 

and not compacted to the requirements typically specified for engineered fill.  Structures, slabs 

supported on grade or pavements located over these areas may experience excessive 

settlement.  Removal and recompaction of test pit backfill is required prior to construction of any 

overlying structural improvements. 

 

Test pit locations were provided to us by MGB+A prior to our investigation, and GPS locations 

were recorded using a hand held GPS device.  Table 1 summarizes the test pit locations.  

 

Table 1 - Summary of Test Pit Exploration 

Test Pit 
Coordinates and Elevations

1
 Excavated Depth (ft) 

Northing Easting  

TP-1 40
o
49’19”  115

o
46’06”  10.0 

TP-2 40
o
49’16”  115

o
46’13”  10.0 

TP-3 40
o
49’14”  115

o
46’18”  9.0 

Note: 
1) Coordinates determined using GPS hand held device  
2) Coordinates are in WGS84 datum 

 

 

3.2 Laboratory Analysis 
 

Laboratory testing was conducted to aid in the classification of site soils and to determine 

material properties.  The laboratory testing performed on soil samples included in-situ moisture 

content, grain-size distribution analyses, Atterberg limit tests, and in-situ density. 

 

All testing was performed in accordance with the American Society for Testing and Materials 

(ASTM) standard test procedures, where applicable.  The results of all the laboratory tests are 

summarized in Table B1 of Appendix B and attached in Appendix B.   

 
4. SITE AND SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS 
 

4.1 Site Conditions 
 

The project site lies on both an old inactive alluvial fan and within a river flood plain within the 

Humboldt River Valley. The site area is relatively flat with a 10 to 15 feet step/raise in elevation 

on the southern and south-western sections of the site.  See photographs 1 and 2 for an overall 

view of the site at the time of the initial field investigation. 
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Photograph 1 - Photograph from southeast corner of the site 

 

 
Photograph 2 - Photograph from middle of the site 

The site is relatively flat throughout with a gradual slope upward on the east towards the Elko 

hot springs.  The lower areas of the site appeared to be mostly undisturbed, with dense growths 

of weed grass, Russian olive trees and scrub oak.  The higher areas of the site have some 

disturbed areas consisting of dirt roads and some excavations with other undisturbed areas 

covered in sage brush.  A residential trailer park is adjacent to the site on the south with the 

Humboldt River bordering the site to the north.  River flood plains extend to the east and west of 

the site.   

 

Surface soils on site consisted of clays in the lower areas and clays, sands and small gravel in 

the higher areas.   

 

4.2 Subsurface Conditions 
 

The proposed site lies north of the Elko Mountain range along the Humboldt River in the Great 
Basin section of the Basin and Range Physiographic Province.  A review of the Geologic Map of 
Elko County, Nevada (Stewart & Carlson, 1978) indicates the site is underlain by Quaternary 
(Qa) alluvium deposits consisting mainly of silt, sand and gravel and Late Cretaceous to 
Oligocene (Ts1) sedimentary rock deposits consisting primarily of sandstone and conglomerate.   
 

The subsurface soils encountered within the depth of penetration during our field investigation 

classified as high plastic clay overlying silty sand or clayey sand and silty gravel, typical of a 

river plain and alluvium deposits in the region. Clay layers extended from ground surface to 4 ½ 

feet to 5 ½ feet bgs in TP-1 and TP-2 and extended to 8 feet bgs in TP-3.  Clay layers were 

moist transitioning to wet and estimated to be stiff transitioning to soft.  A 1 to 2 foot thick layer 

of clayey sand was encountered below the clay.  The sands were wet and estimated to be 

medium dense.  In TP-1 and TP-2 the clayey sand transitioned into silty gravel with sand.  

Gravels had an estimated maximum size of 3 inches, were subrounded to subangular, wet  and 
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estimated to be medium dense.  In TP-3 the clayey sand transitioned into silty sand.  The silty 

sand was wet and estimated to be medium dense.   

 

4.3 Groundwater Conditions 
 

During our investigation, groundwater was encountered in all three test pits.  Groundwater 

levels were measured after allowing levels to stabilize, and were recorded at the corresponding 

levels shown in Table 2.  Shallower ground water levels should be anticipated closer to the river.  

Other factors such as variations in precipitation, runoff, water levels in nearby ditches, and 

drainages can influence the local groundwater table.  Seasonal and long-term groundwater 

fluctuations should be anticipated with the highest seasonal levels generally occurring during 

the late spring to summer months.   

 

Table 2- Groundwater Depths 

Location Depth (ft) 

TP-1 7 

TP-2 4 ½ 

TP-3 9 

Note: Groundwater depths observed on 11/18/2013 

 

4.4 Geoseismic Setting 
 

4.4.1 Regional Seismicity and Faults 
 

Nevada lies in one of the most seismically active regions in the United States.  Based on a 

review of the site using the USGS Faults and Folds Database maps, the Elko Fault lies ¼ mile 

southwest of the site.  The fault is described as a northwest-facing scarp of unspecified height 

formed on a Quaternary deposit or erosion surface.  The most recent prehistoric deformation is 

over 1.6 million years with no historic earthquakes on record.  The slip rate of the fault is less 

than 0.2mm per year (Anderson, R. Ernest, 2001).  No other faults are mapped within 5 miles of 

the site. 

 

4.4.2 Seismic Site Class 
 

The project site is located in Elko City, Nevada which has adopted the 2009 International 

Building Code (IBC) as the design standard.  The 2009 IBC determines the seismic hazard for a 

site based upon regional mapping of bedrock accelerations prepared by the United States 

Geologic Survey (USGS) and the soil site class (formerly soil profile type).  The USGS values 

are presented on maps incorporated into the IBC code and are also available based on latitude 

and longitude coordinates (grid points).   

 

The site is considered to meet the criteria for Site Class D (applicable to stiff soil profile with an 

average shear wave velocity of 600 to 1,200 feet/second) as described in the 2009 IBC. 
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4.4.3 Ground Motion 
 

The USGS through the National Earthquake Hazards Reduction Program (NEHRP) has 

evaluated the general seismic characteristics of the conterminous United States, particularly the 

western United States.  The NEHRP ground motion data are probabilistic peak horizontal 

ground accelerations associated with points mapped on a grid system.  The mapped NEHRP 

values represent seismic site class “B” conditions.  These “bedrock” acceleration values have 

been adopted into the recent IBC’s.  Using the 2009 IBC method, we recommend using the 

following design parameters:   

 

Table 3 - Seismic Design Parameters 

Site Class 
(Table 1613.5.2) 

SS 

(Figure 1613.5(3)) 
S1 

(Figure 1615(4)) 
Fa 

(Table 1613.5.3(1)) 
Fv 

(Table 1613.5.3(2)) 

D 0.527g 0.166g 1.4 2.1 

 

Spectral response accelerations were determined based on the design parameters published in 

the figures of the 2009 IBC and verified by the 2002 NSHMP PSHA Interactive Deaggregation 

program published on the United Stage Geology Survey web site (www.usgs.gov) for the 

location of 40.82ºN Latitude and 115.78ºW Longitude. NSHMP stands for National Seismic 

Hazard Map Project and PSHA stands for Probabilistic Seismic Hazard Analysis. 

 

5. EVALUATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Detailed discussions pertaining to site selection, earthwork, foundations, slabs-on-grade and 

other geotechnical parameters that could affect design, construction, or performance of the 

proposed improvements are presented below 

 

5.1 Site Selection  
 

The results of our geotechnical study indicate that, following proper site preparation, the project 

site will be suitable for the proposed construction.  As stated in section 4.2, the soils in the upper 

strata of the site consist of fat clays.  The most significant geotechnical issues related to design 

and construction include high plasticity and potentially compressible near surface fine-grained 

soils.  The proposed structures may be supported upon conventional spread footings 

established upon medium dense native granular soils, or compacted structural fill extending to 

suitable granular native soils.  Due to the settlement potential of the near surface clays, we 

recommend these soils be completely removed beneath all proposed improvements and 

replaced with compacted structural fill.    

 

5.2 General Earthwork Recommendations 
 

5.2.1 Site Preparation 
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Preparation of the site should consist of stripping all fill, debris, vegetation, frozen soils, loose soils, 
and disturbed soils from the building areas down to in place native soil.  Any drainage structures or 
foundation elements from prior structures should be removed entirely and replaced with Structural 
Fill. 
 
If conventional spread footing foundations are to be used for the project, they must be founded upon 
either undisturbed native soils or upon structural fill extending down to native fill.  No undocumented 
fill should be allowed to remain below any foundation or slab.   
 
The site soils are predominately fine-grained.  Contractors should be made aware that fine-grained 
soils exposed to significant precipitation, snow melt or other sources of water such as groundwater, 
may become slippery, soft, and disturbed by construction traffic.  The contractor should consider the 
use of track mounted equipment in lieu of various rubber tired equipment, scrapers and/or 
bulldozers to prevent subgrade disturbance.  Disturbed and softened soils are unsuitable for support 
of foundations and pavement and should be removed and replaced with granular structural fill in 
building and pavement areas.   
 
On site soil that may need to be used for backfill or grading fill may become too wet to achieve 
proper compaction without drying. 
 
5.2.2 Excavations 
 

We anticipate excavations can be performed with conventional earthwork equipment.  Based on 

excavations performed during our investigation, we anticipate footing excavations will stand 

near vertical without significant sloughing provided that proper moisture contents are 

maintained.  For excavations deeper than 4 feet, the subsurface undisturbed native soils 

encountered at the site are classified as OSHA Type C Soils with a maximum recommended cut 

slope of 1 horizontal to 1 ½ vertical; the disturbed native soils or fill soils are classified as OSHA 

Type C Soils as well with a maximum recommended cut slope of 1½  horizontal to 1 vertical. 

The contractor should be aware that trench slope height, inclination, or excavation depth should 

in no case exceed those specified in local, state, or federal safety regulations; e.g., OSHA 

Health and Safety Standards for Excavations, 29 CFR Part 1926, or successor regulations.  The 

Contractor is ultimately responsible for site safety and all excavations must be inspected 

periodically by qualified personnel.  If any signs of instability are noted, immediate remedial 

action must be initiated.   

 

Groundwater dewatering is not anticipated within shallow (less than 4 feet) excavations.  During 

wet weather, runoff water should be prevented from entering excavations.  Water should be 

collected and disposed of outside the construction limits.  Heavy construction equipment, 

building materials, excavated soil, and vehicular traffic should not be allowed within a distance 

of one-third the slope height from the top of any excavation. 

 

The base of all foundation excavation should be dry and free of loose or disturbed soils at the 

time of concrete placement. Prior to concrete placement the exposed subgrade in foundation 

excavations should be visually observed to verify that all loose, soft, or wet soils have been 
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removed. We recommend that construction equipment used to make the final excavations 

below foundations be fitted with screed bars rather than toothed buckets or blades to reduce 

foundation soil disturbance during final excavation.  

 

5.2.3 Fill Materials 
 

Structural fill is defined as all fill material that will ultimately be subjected to structural loading, 

such as footings, flatwork and pavements.  Structural fill will be required as backfill around 

foundations and utilities.  All structural fill must be free of sod, rubbish, topsoil, frozen soil, 

demolition debris, and other deleterious materials.  Where fill is necessary, materials should 

meet the gradation and plasticity requirements listed for structural fill in Table 4.   

 

Table 4 - Structural Fill 

Sieve Sizes 
(Square Openings) 

Percent Passing 
(By Dry Weight) 

3 inch 100 

¾ inch 70 – 100 

No. 4 30 – 85 

No. 200 20 – 40 

Plasticity Index
1
 = 15 maximum 

 
Notes: 
1) In accordance with ASTM D4318 
2) To facilitate compaction, we recommend a maximum particle size of not more than 2 inches for 

Structural Fill placed within confined areas, such as beneath footings or in utility trenches. 

 

A minimum thickness of 6 inches of Granular Fill should be placed under grade-supported 

concrete slabs to provide uniform support and for leveling purposes. Granular Fill should be 

durable sand and gravel free from organics and should meet the grain size distribution and 

plasticity requirements specified in Table 5.  

 

Table 5 - Granular Fill 

Sieve Sizes 
(Square Openings) 

Percent Passing 
(By Dry Weight) 

3 inch 100 

No. 4 35 – 100  

No. 30 20 – 100  

No. 200 0 – 12 

Notes: 
1) Granular Fill should be non-plastic 

 

Aggregate Base Course material for pavement sections should conform to the gradation 

requirements specified in Table 6. 
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Table 6 - Aggregate Base Course 

Sieve Sizes 
(Square Openings) 

Percent Passing 
(By Dry Weight) 

3/4 inch 100 

No. 4 25 – 65 

No. 10 10 – 50 

No. 40 0 – 20 

No. 200 0 – 5 

Notes: 
1) Aggregate Base should be non-plastic 

 

These recommendations are provided as a guideline only. Fill placement and compaction 

should be performed in accordance with Section 5.2.4 below. 

 

The existing native soils generally do not meet the requirements for Structural Fill, however; 
native granular soils meeting the requirements of section 5.2.3 may be used as Structural Fill if 
encountered.  
 
5.2.4 Fill Placement and Compaction 
 

All engineered fill should be placed in lifts not exceeding 8 inches in loose thickness.  Fills 

placed beneath footings and slabs, including Structural Fill and Granular Fill, should be 

compacted over the full depth of fill to at least 95 percent of the maximum dry density as 

determined by ASTM D1557.  Moisture content during compaction should be within two percent 

of the optimum moisture content (ASTM D1557) prior to compaction.  All other Structural Fill 

should be compacted to at least 90 percent of the above criteria.  All materials used for 

Structural Fill within a building pad should extend a minimum of 5 feet beyond the 

building/structure edge.   

 

All utility trench backfill below structurally loaded facilities (flatwork, floor slabs, pavements, etc.) 

must be placed at the same density requirements established for Structural Fill.  If the surface of 

the backfill becomes disturbed during the course of construction, the backfill should be properly 

compacted prior to the construction of any exterior flatwork over a backfilled trench. 

 

Non-Structural Fill in areas not sensitive to post-construction settlement should be placed in lifts 

not exceeding 12 inches in loose thickness and compacted to at least 85 percent of the 

maximum dry density (as determined per ASTM D1557).   

 

5.2.5 Subgrade Stabilization 
 

Soft subgrade conditions should be anticipated in the bottom of excavations, which extend 

below or near the groundwater surface or are exposed to wet weather conditions.  These soils 

may be unstable and deflect (pump) under construction equipment loads.  Saturated, pumping 

subgrade materials will not be suitable for placement of Structural Fill or structures and will need 
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to be stabilized.  Where soft subgrade conditions are encountered, over-excavation and 

replacement with clean aggregate (i.e. ¾-inch drain rock) or similar materials may be 

necessary, in addition to the use of geogrid and/or geotextile.  Light, track-mounted construction 

equipment should be anticipated in excavations to help prevent destabilizing the subgrade soils 

and causing “pumping” conditions.   

 

5.3 Shallow Foundations 
 
In order to limit settlement of the proposed structures, the near surface fine-grained soils should 
be completely removed and replaced with structural fill within the building footprint.  Structural fill 
should extend a minimum of 5 feet beyond the edge of the foundation perimeter.  All 
foundations should bear entirely on properly prepared native granular soils or compacted 
structural fill.   
 
5.3.1 Design Data 
 

Lightly loaded foundations may be supported on conventional shallow spread foundations 

placed over Structural Fill extending down to suitable native soils.  Foundations should be 

embedded a minimum of 30 inches below the adjacent final grade or top of slab, whichever is 

deeper, for frost protection.  Foundation dimensions should satisfy the requirements listed in the 

latest edition of the IBC. 

 

Foundations designed and constructed in accordance with the recommendations of this report 

may be designed for an allowable soil bearing pressure of 3,000 pounds per square foot for 

dead loads plus long-term live loads.  The allowable bearing pressure value may be increased 

by one-third for short-term loading conditions, including wind and seismic forces.  The allowable 

bearing pressure is a net value; therefore, the weight of the foundation and backfill may be 

neglected when computing dead loads. 

 

5.3.2 Fill Placement 
 
Under no circumstances should foundations be installed upon loose or disturbed soil, sod, 
rubbish, construction debris, topsoil, frozen soil, non-engineered fill, highly expansive clays, 
other deleterious materials, or within ponded water.  If there are unsuitable conditions 
encountered, the soils must be totally removed and replaced with compacted granular Structural 
Fill.  If granular soils become loose or disturbed, they must be properly recompacted to at least 
90 percent relative compaction or removed to expose firm, unyielding material.  The width of 
replacement fill below footings should be equal to the width of the footing plus ½ foot for each 
foot of fill thickness on either side of the footing.  For example, if the width of the footing is 2 feet 
and the thickness of the Structural Fill beneath the footing is 2 feet, the width of the Structural 
Fill at the base of the footing excavation would be a total of 4 feet. 
 

   

5.3.3 Coefficient of Subgrade Reaction  
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Subgrade modulus (or the coefficient of subgrade reaction, KS) is typically used to model stress-

deformation characteristics of the subgrade under large concrete foundations or structural slabs.  

An uncorrected subgrade reaction modulus (KS1) of 125 pci can be used for the footings 

founded on Structural Fill or native granular soils. For granular foundation materials, the 

corrected modulus of subgrade reaction (KS) can be obtained for a foundation of minimum 

horizontal dimension (B) from the following relationship: 

 

 KS = KS1 [(B+1)/(2B)]2  

 

Where: KS is corrected coefficient of subgrade reaction (pci); KS1 is uncorrected 

coefficient of subgrade reaction (pci), tested using a 1 foot by 1 foot plate; B is minimal 

horizontal footing dimension (feet). 

 

Subgrade modulus is also a function of embedment depth; the actual modulus should be 

determined based on review of the final design. 

 

5.3.4 Lateral Resistance  
 

Lateral loads will be resisted by friction along the base of spread footings and by passive 

resistance against buried footings and foundation walls. For cast-in-place footings, an average 

allowable value of 0.35 can be assumed for base friction between Structural Fill or undisturbed 

native soils and the cast-in-place foundations. We recommend that the sides of foundations and 

foundation walls be backfilled with properly compacted Structural Fill. Passive resistance from 

Structural Fill may be computed using an equivalent fluid density of 260 pcf on the sides of 

buried footings. To develop full passive resistance, a footing or foundation must translate as 

much as 5 percent of the embedded depth of the foundation. Therefore, the value of 260 pcf 

has been reduced from the ultimate passive resistance of 400 pcf by a factor of 1.5 to limit 

deflection. Passive resistance should be ignored in the upper 3 feet if not covered by floor slabs 

or pavements. The base friction and passive resistance values presented may be combined to 

resist lateral loads. The passive earth pressure may be increased by one-third for lateral loading 

due to wind and seismic loads.  

  

Fill placed adjacent to structures should be graded to allow drainage away from the structure. 

Care should be taken when compacting backfill against retaining and foundation walls. To 

reduce temporary construction loads on the walls, heavy equipment should not be used for 

placing and compacting backfill within 3 feet of the wall. We recommend that hand-operated 

equipment be used to compact soils adjacent to the wall.  

 

5.3.5 Uplift Resistance 
 

Uplift resistance from spread footing foundations will be provided by the dead weight of the 

foundation plus the soil within the prism bounded by vertical lines that extend up from the 

outside edge of the foundations and the foundation walls or columns. A moist unit weight of 120 
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pcf may be used for properly-compacted backfill soils. A safety factor of 2 is recommended to 

resist uplift forces.   

 

5.3.6 Settlements 
 

Based on the theory of elasticity and the loading information discussed in Section 2.0, we 

estimated total settlement for footings will be less than 1 inch.  Differential settlement along the 

width of the proposed structures is estimated to be on the order of one-half the total settlement. 

A majority of the settlement should occur during construction or shortly after the loads are 

applied.  

 

5.4 Floor Slabs  
 
Grade-supported slabs may be used to support lightly loaded, settlement insensitive equipment 

and structures.  Grade-supported slabs should be placed upon properly placed and compacted 

Structural Fill.  We anticipate negligible settlements of lightly-loaded floor slabs.  As such, 

differential settlements between floor slabs and adjacent foundations will be approximately 

equal to the total foundation settlements presented.  We recommend that at least 6 inches of 

Granular Fill be placed below all grade-supported slabs to act as a capillary break and to 

provide uniform subgrade support.  Recommended material and compaction specifications for 

Granular Fill are provided in Section 5.2.4 of this report.  

 

5.5 Pavements 
 
Pavements should be constructed upon properly prepared dense, granular native soils or 

structural fill extending to native granular soils.  To limit the potential for excessive post-

construction settlements, we recommend that pavement not be established over native fat 

clays.  Where pavements will be established over fat clays, we recommend removing suspect 

material to native granular soils and backfilling to specified design elevations with properly 

prepared structural fill.  If the risk of potential post-construction settlements and reduced 

pavement life of paved areas is acceptable to the Owner, pavements may be constructed on 2 

feet of properly prepared structural fill over native fat clays.  Even with this subgrade 

preparation, the risk of potentially excessive long term settlements of the pavements established 

over native soils should be recognized.  It may be less costly to perform periodic repairs to 

pavements if the soils were to settle than to remove and replace the native soil.  If potential 

settlements cannot be tolerated, then the native fat clay material should be removed and 

replaced with structural fill. 

 

Prior to placement of any structural fill, the exposed subgrade must be prepared as discussed in 

Section 5.2.1, Site Preparation. If the subgrade soils become soft, loose, saturated, or 

disturbed, they must be over-excavated to firm undisturbed soils and replaced with structural fill.   

 
The non-dedicated, pavement structural sections for light-duty vehicles presented in Table 6 
were calculated using the Caltrans Method for design of flexible pavements assuming the 
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sections will be constructed on private property and not dedicated to any governmental entity.  
Structural sections have been provided based on assumed Traffic Indices of 4 through 6.  A 
Traffic Index of 4 corresponds to low traffic loadings such as automobile parking with no 
construction traffic over the finished surface.  A Traffic Index of 5 roughly corresponds to areas 
subject to moderate traffic loadings, such as entryways and areas subject to occasional 
loadings from service vehicles and equipment.  A traffic index of 6 roughly corresponds to areas 
subject to moderate to heavy traffic areas, areas subject to frequent loadings from garbage 
trucks and semi-trailer trucks. If the design team considers these assumptions to be inaccurate, 
AMEC should be informed in order to revise as necessary.  We have assumed an R-value of 20 
to represent both compacted structural fill material and the native granular soils at the project 
site.  A minimum R-value of 78 was used for aggregate base in our design. 

 

Table 7 - Recommended Non-Dedicated Pavement Structural Sections 

Traffic Index 

Recommended Minimum Structural 

Section 

Asphalt Concrete Aggregate Base 

4 4 inches 4 inches 

5 4 inches 5 inches 

6 5 inches 6 inches 

 

Placement and compaction procedures for materials and construction should conform to the 
recommendations provided in this report.  Gradation requirements for aggregate base course 
are given in Table 6.  The sections presented in Table 7 are based on an assumed R-value.  
We recommend verification of soil conditions as construction progresses so that appropriate 
revisions can be made if necessary. 
 
The pavement structural sections presented above are designed for the assumed traffic 
loadings.  However, based on our experience in the Elko area, environmental aspects such as 
freeze-thaw cycles and thermal cracking will probably govern the life of asphalt concrete 
pavements.  Thermal cracking of the asphalt pavements allows more water to enter the 
pavement section, which promotes deterioration and increases maintenance costs.  A yearly 
maintenance program of asphalt concrete crack sealing is recommended. 
 
Prior to placement of aggregate base, the exposed native subgrade soils should be scarified to 
a minimum depth of 6 inches, moisture conditioned, and compacted to a minimum relative 
compaction of 90% in accordance with test method ASTM D 1557.  Any aggregate base 
materials should be compacted to a minimum relative compaction of 95%. 
 
5.6 Site Drainage and Structure Maintenance 
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Site grading should be sloped to avoid run-off being directed towards foundations.  Parking 

areas and access ways should be sloped and drainage gradients maintained to carry all surface 

water off the site or to a stormwater diversion system.   

 

Proper building maintenance becomes the owner’s responsibility. A preventative maintenance 

program should be established for certain geotechnical aspects of the Elko Sports Complex. 

The maintenance program should identify and correct problems associated with (1) 

performance of the drainage systems; and (2) performance of foundations and overlying 

structures.  

 

The program should include periodic inspection by personnel experienced in geology and 

geotechnical engineering. In addition, the city maintenance staff should be advised of these 

problems and the proper preventative maintenance and observational procedures. When 

problems do appear, they should be studied to determine their probable cause and repair 

should be undertaken in a timely fashion.  

 
5.7 Limitations 
 
This report has been prepared to aid the architect and engineer in the design of this project.  The 
scope is limited to the specific project and location described herein, and our description of the 
project represents our understanding of the significant aspects of the project relevant to the design 
and construction of the earthwork, foundations, and floor slabs.  In the event that any changes in the 
design and location of the building as outlined in this report are planned, we should be given the 
opportunity to review the changes and to modify or reaffirm the conclusions and recommendations 
of this report in writing. 
 
The conclusions and recommendations submitted in this report are based on the data obtained from 
recent soil explorations made at the locations indicated on Figure 2, Site Map, and from other 
sources of information discussed in this report.  In the performance of subsurface investigations, 
specific information is obtained at specific locations at specific times.  However, it is acknowledged 
that variations in soil conditions may exist between explorations.  This report does not reflect any 
variations that may occur between these explorations.  The nature and extent of variation may not 
become evident until construction.  If, during construction, subsurface conditions are different from 
those encountered in the explorations, we should be advised at once so that we can observe and 
review these conditions and reconsider our recommendations where necessary. 
 
Our professional services have been performed, our findings obtained, and our recommendations 
prepared in accordance with generally accepted engineering principles and practices at this time in 
northern Nevada. 
 
We appreciate the opportunity to provide this service for you.  If you have any questions or 
require additional information, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
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